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State Taxation of Income Derived
From Interstate Commerce
By: Corinne Childs, C.P.A.
Attorney at Law
Tulsa, Oklahoma

Can a state tax the income of a foreign
corporation which is earned within its borders
solely in interstate commerce? About two
years ago on February 24, 1959, the United
States Supreme Court gave an unequivocal
“yes” answer to that question. The Court’s
answer came in a consolidated decision in the
case of Northwestern States Portland Cement
Co. v. State of Minnesota and T. V. Williams,
Commissioner (State of Georgia) v. Stockham
Valves & Fittings, Inc., 358 U. S. 450.
Throughout the legal profession and in vari
ous tax publications this decision was heralded
as a landmark decision, inasmuch as it ruled
that a state could levy a fairly apportioned net
income tax on a foreign corporation even
though the taxpayer’s business in that state
was exclusively in interstate commerce. The
gist of the decision may be obtained by reading
one sentence in the majority opinion:
“We conclude that net income from the
interstate operations of a foreign corporation
may be subjected to state taxation provided
the levy is not discriminatory and is proper
ly apportioned to local activities within the
taxing state forming sufficient nexus to
support the same.”

A parallel factual situation existed in the
Stockham case. Stockham was a Delaware
corporation with its principal office and plant
in Alabama. It maintained a sales-service office
in Georgia which served five states. The
Georgia office was headquarters for one sales
man who devoted about % of his time to
solicitation of orders in Georgia. All orders
solicited in Georgia were transmitted to the
home office in Alabama for approval and were
shipped directly from Alabama to the Georgia
customers. Stockham had no property in
Georgia and stored no merchandise there ex
cept it did have office equipment, supplies, and
advertising literature in Georgia. The record
indicates that about l%-2% of Stockham’s
total sales originated in Georgia.
There are three elements to the North
western-Stockham rule; namely,
1. The state income tax must not be dis
criminatory.
2. The state income tax must be properly
apportioned to local activities within the taxing
state.
3. There must be sufficient nexus between
the taxpayer and the taxing state to support
the tax.
With respect to the first element the Court
pointed out that the state income tax must not
discriminate against non-residents or foreign
corporations by subjecting them to a higher
rate tax or by allowing exemptions and
deductions to residents but not to non-resi
dents.
With respect to the second element the
Court pointed out that many state income tax
statutes have specific provisions setting forth
detailed allocation or apportionment formulas.
It also pointed out that where there are no
allocation provisions in the statute, the taxing
official usually provides a method of allocation
by regulation. That regulation may either pro
vide for separate accounting or it may provide
an allocation formula.
The word “nexus” itself means “connection,”
“tie,” or “link.” The Court used the word as a
shorthand term to refer to the due-process-oflaw requirement of the 14th amendment of
the United States Constitution. Quoting from
a 1954 decision (Miller Bros. v. Maryland, 347
U. S. 340, 70 S. Ct. 535) the Court said that

The word “nexus,” which was unfamiliar to
many prior to this decision, has come to be
a very important word in the consideration of
interstate income taxation by states.
A brief review should be made of the
factual situations in the Northwestern and
Stockham cases. Northwestern was an Iowa
corporation with its home office and its manu
facturing plant in Iowa. It leased a sales office
in Minnesota but had not qualified to do busi
ness in that state. Two salesmen and a secre
tary occupied the sales office and two additional
salesmen used it as a clearing house. North
western maintained no bank accounts in Min
nesota, owned no real estate there, and
warehoused no merchandise there. Orders
were taken or received by salesmen in Min
nesota and were transmitted to the home
office in Iowa for acceptance or rejection. All
merchandise was shipped directly from the
Iowa manufacturing plant to Minnesota cus
tomers. The records indicate that approximate
ly 48% of Northwestern’s total sales were made
to Minnesota customers.
3

positive grant of power to Congress to pre
scribe the manner by which interstate com
merce is governed. True, Congress has been
reluctant to exercise its power to legislate in
the field of interstate commerce; but its re
luctance has never operated to diminish this
power.
Less than seven months after the North
western-Stockham decision, Congress enacted
Public Law 86-272 which was signed by Presi
dent Eisenhower on September 14, 1959. The
effect of Public Law 86-272 is to permit a
person or company to go or send a repre
sentative into another state to solicit orders for
goods without subjecting that person or com
pany to a state income tax. This immunity of
interstate business is limited to the sales of
tangible personal property. The law specifi
cally provides that mere solicitation of sales
will not be authority for the imposition of a
net income tax on a foreign corporation.
Public Law 86-272 also provides that the
maintenance of sales offices by independent
contractors does not make the principal liable
for income tax in the state where the sales
office is located. But a selling company is not
given immunity in any state where it maintains
a sales office unless orders solicited by the
seller or its representative are sent outside the
state for approval or rejection AND shipments
or deliveries are made from a point outside
the state. In other words, the immunity granted
by Public Law 86-272 will not be available to
a business unless its salemen’s activities are
restricted to solicitation of orders, which orders
are sent to an office out of the state for ac
ceptance or rejection and are then filled by
shipment or delivery from a stock of goods, a
warehouse, a plant, or a factory located out
side the state.
Public Law 86-272 has been described by
most authorities as a temporary measure. It
takes a negative approach in that it merely says
that certain selling activities will not subject
a foreign corporation to income tax. Congress
recognized that its legislation was merely a
temporary, or emergency, action; therefore, it
provided for a thorough study by the House
Judiciary Committee and Senate Finance Com
mittee and directed that the committees (either
separately or jointly or both or their duly
authorized subcommittees) shall report to their
respective Houses the results of their studies,
together with their proposals for legislation, on
or before July 1, 1962. To date, neither of the
Committees had taken any positive action with
respect to the studies to be made by them,
but it has been reported that hearings will
begin in the near future. It appears that both
Committees are waiting to see the effects of
Public Law 86-272 and, further, that taxpayer

due process requires some definite link, some
minimum connection, between a state and the
person, property, or transaction it seeks to
tax. Further the Court referred to a 1945
decision International Shoe v. Washington, 326
U. S. 310, 66 S. Ct. 154 in which it was held
that the systematic and continuous solicitation
of sales by a foreign corporation within the
state furnishes sufficient nexus in the due
process sense for the purpose of tax jurisdiction.
Big business was not nearly so concerned
with the effect of Northwestern-Stockham deci
sion as was small business. This concern of
small business was foreseen by Mr. Justice
Frankfurter in his dissenting opinion filed in
Northwestern-Stockham. He pointed out that
the majority holding would result in the bur
dening of small businesses in that they would
have to keep books, make returns, store records,
and engage legal counsel all to meet divers
and variegated tax laws of the different states
with different times for filing returns, different
tax structures, different modes of determining
net income, and different formulas of appor
tionment. He stated the cost of far-flung
schemes for complying with the local taxing
requirements of different states might well
exceed the burden of the taxes themselves.
In addition to the possible record keeping
and return filing burdens imposed on small
businesses, there is the matter of indeter
minate liability; namely, what kinds of business
activities in a state would subject the company
to income taxes in that state? A second prob
lem is that of cost of compliance with state
law. The third problem is one with which
accountants should be particularly concerned.
It has to do with the danger of taxation on
more than 100% of income because of vary
ing state allocation formulas. The solution, it
is thought, lies in more uniform laws on al
location, limited to 100% allocation of the
income of any taxpaper.
Immediately after the Northwestern-Stock
ham decision, some authorities questioned the
effect of the decision on Federal revenue. It
was pointed out that the expenses involved and
the amount of taxes paid on account of state
income tax laws would be deductible for Fed
eral income tax purposes. However, both
the Treasury Department and the Bureau of
Budget have expressed little concern over pos
sible loss of Federal revenue, and it has been
generally concluded that the effect of the
decision on Federal revenue is, and will con
tinue to be, negligible.
The power of Congress to act in the field of
interstate business has never been seriously
questioned. The Supreme Court has from time
to time interpreted the commerce clause as a

4

interest and concern with respect to burdens
arising out of taxation of income from interstate
commerce has lessened considerably since the
enactment of Public Law 86-272. There are
even some who feel that Public Law 86-272
has obviated the necessity for any further
action BECAUSE business no longer seems to
be concerned.
In actuality, though, business should be con
cerned for there are still several approaches
which may be made by state tax administrators
who are faced with the very real problem of
finding additional sources of state tax revenue.
Congress might be induced to repeal Public
Law 86-272 leaving the rule as stated by the
United States Supreme Court in the Northwest
ern-Stockham decision. Or state legislatures
could propose a Federal constitutional amend
ment which would have the effect of prohibiting
Congress from changing the rule in Northwestern-Stockham. Some states which have not
heretofore attempted to tax income derived
from interstate commerce may be encouraged
to do so up to the limits permitted by Public
Law 86-272. Other states that might have
scorned the use of a state income tax to tax
interstate business may turn toward the adop
tion of a use tax to build up their tax coffers.
On March 21, 1960, the United States
Supreme Court upheld the power of the state
of Florida to require an out-of-state corporation
to collect the Florida use tax on sales to Florida
residents. At this point, we are thinking of the
decision in the case of Scripto v. Carson, 4 STC
#200-007.
Scripto is a Georgia corporation with its
principal office and place of business in At
lanta. It manufactures mechanical writing in
struments at its plant in Atlanta and sells these
writing instruments to independent jobbers
and wholesalers throughout the United States.
It had one Florida salesman who solicited
orders in Florida and sent them to the home
office for review and, if accepted, they were
shipped via interstate commerce f.o.b. Atlanta.
Scripto had no distributing office or other
business establishment in Florida; it had no
bank account, stock of merchandise or other
property in the state except accounts owed to
it by Florida wholesalers.
Scripto had a division, Adgif Company,
which sold mechanical writing instruments
with advertising material printed thereon.
These were sold directly to Florida customers,
who gave them away as a means of advertising
their business. The Scripto salesman rendered
no services for Adgif and Adgif had no sales
men in Florida—instead, Adgif’s products were
sold by ten independent Florida brokers and
commission merchants. The orders were mailed
by them to Adgif’s home office in Atlanta for

acceptance or refusal and then for shipment
directly to the customer via interstate com
merce f.o.b. Atlanta. Adgif jobbers received an
agreed commission for soliciting and obtaining
the orders.
The question before the United States Su
preme Court was whether the independent
brokers or jobbers who solicited sales for the
Adgif division brought Scripto under the taxing
jurisdiction of the State of Florida. The Court
held that it was immaterial that the jobbers
were designated as independent contractors
for they were still representatives rendering
the seller liable for the collection of use tax.
It stressed that there was a substantial flow
of goods into Florida as a result of the jobbers’
activities and that the seller was entitled to a
3% compensation allowance for remitting use
taxes to Florida. In addition the Court found
another link or nexus that helped give Florida
jurisdiction over Scripto—that was identified
as the use of the property sold, although the
burden of the tax was placed upon the pur
chaser. Actually, the only instance in which the
seller would be forced to pay the tax would be
when he failed to collect it from the purchaser
of his goods.
Bills were immediately introduced in both
the Senate and the House to prevent states
from requiring out-of-state firms which have
no permanent establishments within their
borders to collect and remit use taxes. Both
bills provided for a study of state sales and
use tax levies on interstate sales with a report
to be made on July 1, 1962. The Senate passed
its bill after deleting all provisions except the
one calling for committee study before 1962,
and the House bill died in the House Judi
ciary Committee. To date, in the 87th Con
gress, four bills have been proposed and all
are intended to place limitations on the states’
powers to impose liability for the collection
of use taxes.
It has been reported that state legislators
and administrative officials recently adopted a
resolution requesting Congress to delay en
actment of uniform standards of apportionment
of interstate business income until the states
have had an opportunity to achieve uniform
standards of their own. The General Assembly
of States (the official name of this group) has
also gone on record as being opposed to any
Federal action relating to state use taxes.
There have been several cases decided sub
sequent to the Northwestern-Stockham case,
and in each instance it has become apparent
that there are fewer restrictions on the right of
a state to tax income derived solely from inter
state commerce. Not only have there been a
number of decisions with respect to state
income taxes, but there have been decisions
concerning state sales and use taxes. Some of
5

with locating a given class of income in a
specific geographical area when computing the
tax. Apportionment has to do with a mathe
matical division or carving out of a percentage
of net income to be taxed. At the present many
state income tax statutes have specific provi
sions setting forth detailed allocation or ap
portionment formulas; in other states the
method is prescribed by regulations issued
pursuant to state tax statutes. Generally, in
come from interest, dividends, and from land
is directly allocated according to the situs of
the property. Other income of foreign cor
porations is usually allocated an a statutory
apportionment formula or by means of sepa
rate accounting. In most instances, unitary
businesses are required to use statutory alloca
tion formulas.
In 1957 the National Conference of Com
missioners on Uniform State Laws promul
gated a Uniform Division of Income for
Tax Purposes Act. It is presently reported that
3 states have enacted the Uniform Act and
that a 4th state is considering its enactment.
In addition, the General Assembly of States
has pointed out that 17 states are, in the
opinion of that assembly, already using for
mulas substantially identical to that set forth
in the proposed uniform act.
Two reasons are generally given for the less
than enthusiastic reception by the states of this
proposed law. First of all, any revision of exist
ing law affects state tax revenues; and at
present, almost all states are experiencing un
usual financial strains. In addition, taxpaying
groups, although often demanding uniformity,
remain unwilling to accept any revision which
might increase their taxes.
The proposed Uniform Act does not deal
with the problem of what constitutes net in
come; nor does it attempt to prescribe any
rules for determining whether a business is
subject to the taxing jurisdiction of any state.
It does not define “doing business.”
The Act provides that a taxpayer is con
sidered taxable in another state even though
he may not be subject to an income tax in that
state provided that state could levy such a
tax by state constitutional or legislative re
vision. The Uniform Act provides for the al
location of certain income items to specific
states and generally follows existing statutory
patterns by allocating income items to states
where real property is located, or where
tangible personalty is utilized, or to commercial
domicile when tangible personal property is
utilized in a state where the taxpayer is not
taxable.
Apportionment is a requirement for taxation
of interstate business and the Supreme Court
has approved several types of apportionment
schemes. The real problem lies in trying to

these decisions were foreseen by students of
the law immediately after the NorthwesternStockham decision. Others have come about
because of the increasing needs of states to
build up revenue in order to meet their local
demands. A review of state tax laws indicates
that 36 states plus the District of Columbia
levy a direct net income tax or a privilege or
franchise tax measured by net income. Six of
these states levy taxes classed as privilege or
franchise taxes. The other states levy a direct
net income tax and as such are directly affected
by the Northwestern-Stockham rule. Three
additional states, namely, Idaho, Tennessee,
and Utah immediately moved to levy a tax on
interstate business falling within definition of
Northwestern-Stockham. South Carolina has
recently amended its tax laws so that the
Northwestern-Stockham doctrine is applicable.
Is it possible to achieve uniformity in state
income tax laws? If so, should the determina
tion of income be on the basis of separate ac
counting or should it be by an apportionment
formula?
It has been suggested that there are uniform
state laws with respect to partnerships, corpora
tions, gifts of securities or monies to minors,
etc., and that it should not be too difficult to
get state legislatures to adopt uniform state in
come tax laws. It should be noted that there
is a real distinction between uniform laws
which affect revenue and uniform laws which
merely affect procedural or property matters.
It would, no doubt, be a slow and painful
process to try and get 50 states to act individ
ually and voluntarily in enacting uniform state
income tax laws. Some one has suggested that
Congress might force action by the states if it
would enact a law prohibiting the deduction
of state income taxes on Federal income tax
returns unless those state income taxes were
paid pursuant to uniform state income tax laws.
Some authorities feel that Congress has the
constitutional power to compel the states to
use uniform methods of allocation and ap
portionment and, thus, create an orderly and
equitable system of state taxation of interstate
business. Consider, however, that while Con
gress might take such action with respect to
interstate business the states could still pre
scribe the method of taxing INTRASTATE
business.
If uniform state income tax laws are neces
sary to free business of some of its burdens of
complying with local laws, then consideration
must be given to a desirable framework for a
uniform law. There must be some reasonable
minimum nexus, such as the maintenance of
an office or other place of business or the
conduct of some business activity within the
state. Then, the tax must be fairly and properly
allocated or apportioned. Allocation has to do
6

determine the respective economic interests
of several states in net income and in finding
a formula which least disrupts economic ac
tivity and which recognizes the interests of
the several states. Truly scientific apportion
ment of income of an integrated business
venture must give way to more general prin
ciples that can be fairly easily applied. As a
result of this requirement, many states are
already using a formula known as the Mass
achusetts formula and which requires an arith
metical averaging of three different factors
measured in terms of property, payroll, and
sales. The proposed Uniform Act applies the
Massachusetts formula.
The property factor immediately presents
the problem of valuation. The Uniform Act
bases the property factor on original cost even
though it is admitted that certain inequities
may arise because of inflation; but the use of
replacement cost, market value, or any other
factor presents many more difficulties than are
present in the use of original cost. With respect
to rented property, the Uniform Act values it
at 8 times the net annual rental rate, which
is the rule presently used by the state of New
York.
The payroll factor uses the same tests as
are now used for determining unemployment
tax liability in multi-state situations. It is felt
that the use of these tests will reduce the
taxpayers’ burdens in computing the payroll
factor.
The most controversial factor of the Uni
form Act is the sales factor; the place of
destination test is the one proposed in the
Uniform Act. It provides that sales of tangible

personal property are deemed to be in a state
if the property is delivered or shipped to a
purchaser, other than the United States govern
ment, within that state, regardless of the f.o.b.
point or any other conditions of sale OR if
property is shipped from an office, store, ware
house, factory, or other place of storage within
the state and the purchaser is the United
States government or the taxpayer is not tax
able in the state of the purchaser.
A recent survey conducted by the Con
troller’s Institute ascertained that 104 out of
999 firms were taxed on more than 100% of
their income by various states, ranging to a
high of 198% with the average 106%. A study
reported in the Nov.-Dec. 1958 issue of the
Harvard Business Review by Prof. Studenski
of N.Y.U. disclosed that 4 of 23 concerns
(over 15%) were assessed in the various states
in which they were taxable on more than
100% of their net income.
To summarize, then, there are two prob
lems with which accountants should be con
cerned:
First, due to various formulas now used, any
interstate business may be forced to pay a
tax on more than 100% of its income.
Second, a particular interstate business may
be required to file returns in such a large
number of states that its costs of complying
with the various state tax laws may be vastly
greater than the corresponding costs of a
firm doing business in but a single state.
Thereby, competition could be lessened.
The author is serving a second year as a member
of the A1CPA Committee on Uniform State Tax
Provisions. This special committee was established
in 1959.
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Selecting Investments
By VERA B. COULTER, C.P.A.
With Haskins and Sells
Member Los Angeles Chapter ASWA

The story is told about a woman who went
into a stockbroker’s office to inquire about a
stock she had been told was good and was
selling for about $10 per share. Upon being
told that the stock had advanced to $12, she
turned to the salesman and said, “What other
stocks do you have selling for $10?” This
method of investing in securities is hardly
to be recommended, and certainly the astute
investor, individual or corporate, would not
go about selecting investments in this manner.
Every business organization is constantly
making investments. Either it is investing in
additional inventory, more plants, a new auto
mobile for the president, or some other equally
worthy business need. From time to time, as
the organization expands, so does its invest
ments, and it may reach the point where in
vestments are made in the securities of others.
Corporation executives, of course, must be
aware of the danger of accumulated earnings
tax (Section 537 of the Internal Revenue Code)
before investing corporate funds in outside
securities. After the danger of such tax has
been eliminated, the first point to be con
sidered when making such investments is
the purpose for which they are being made.
Some investments are purely temporary in
nature, such as the accumulation of funds for
the purpose of paying taxes when due. In
such cases, safety and availability are of the
utmost importance, and yield and appreciation
secondary. In such instances short term govern
ment bonds might be purchased. The invest
ment might be made for the purpose of
funding long-term debt or establishing a pen
sion fund. In these cases, the income and value
of the securities at the time they are to be
used must be enough to liquidate the debt
or pay the proposed pension.
In all cases, the same good judgment that is
used when a company expands its own plant
or increases its own product is needed for the
investment in securities of other ventures. In
the first place, the company must be careful
not to so deplete its working capital that it
may find itself in financial difficulties. In the
second place, the company must use care to
make sure that its outside investment is a good
one.
In order to determine that the selection of
securities is good, there are many factors to
consider. One is the need for diversification.

No matter how careful the selection, some of
the securities may not do as well as expected.
The old saying about not having all one’s eggs
in one basket hold true for investments also.
Another factor is the return or yield desired
on the investment. The yield is determined by
dividing the income by the price paid for the
security. Where safety of income and principal
is of primary importance, the investment will
probably be in debentures or preferred stock.
In such cases, relatively little appreciation
may be expected but yield is important, and
it is essential that the company be able to
maintain its dividend and interest payments.
The usual test of the company’s ability to pay
its interest is the computation of coverage.
Coverage is determined by dividing the income
available for interest by the total interest ex
pense of the company. If a company is earn
ing many times its interest requirement, the
continuation of interest payments is relatively
assured. Preferred stock dividend coverage
may be computed in the same manner, but
the more usual computation is that of earn
ings per share of preferred stock. The sig
nificance of the earnings per share of preferred
stock is the amount by which it exceeds the
dividend per share. If the company is just
earning its dividends or interest, there may be
good reason for the security selling low and
the yield being high.
On the other hand, anyone investing in
common stock is probably more concerned
about growth possibilities than about dividend
yield. Many times, yield is considered more
important than it really is. Yield may be less
important than the price paid for the security.
If an investor purchases a stock yielding 6%
for the price of $100 and the price declines
in the year of purchase to $82, it will take
three years’ dividends, disregarding income
taxes paid on dividends, to make up the de
crease in the price. The investor would have
been better off to buy a stock which was
paying no dividends but advancing in price.
A major consideration in the purchase of
common stock is the possibility of growth. This
possibility depends on many things, such as
whether the economy is expected to prosper,
whether industry itself is expected to expand,
whether growth in population may affect the
company, and whether the company has
able management. In order to determine how
8

good the growth possibilities are, it is neces
sary to be as widely informed as possible.
Reading such publications as the Wall Street
Journal and Barron’s is helpful in this respect.
Trade magazines should also be followed.
Management’s ability is indicated in many
ways. Annual reports often disclose plans for
expansion and new products. The past per
formance of a company is in itself a good in
dication as to the ability of the management.
Where possible, it is a good idea to interview
management to see at first hand some of the
plans of a business organization before invest
ing in its common stock.
As previously mentioned, a good indication
of the trend for a company may be obtained
from the past earnings record of the company.
If these records are not readily available, they
may be obtained for most companies whose
securities are widely held from statistical serv
ices, such as Moody’s or Standard and Poor’s.
Care should be exercised in the interpretation
of earnings data. Something may have hap
pened to change the company’s situation. For
instance, the company may have had a patent
which gave it certain exclusive rights, and
this patent may be about to expire. In such
a case, the company’s earnings could suffer
drastic reduction. Management may have
changed recently for better or for worse. The
government may have decided to discontinue
some model or some experiment which had
been very important to this company. None of
these situations would be reflected in the
company’s current earnings or past earnings
trend, but all of them would be very important
to the investor in the company’s securities.
Past earnings are important only as an indi
cation of future earnings. The investor must
use his knowledge of all factors and arrive
at his own estimate of future earnings. For the
worth of the investment is not determined by
past earnings, but by future earnings, and
there is a very true saying that stock prices
discount future earnings. Buyers and sellers
tend to obtain information about a company
before the company is affected for better or
for worse and decide that it is a good or a
poor investment at going prices and act accord
ingly. The way investors act in turn affects the
price of the security. By the time various
factors affect earnings, the stock has already
gone up or down.
The investor, having made his estimate of
future earnings, relates these earnings to the
price of the stock to help decide that the
stock is or is not a good buy at current prices.
He does this by what is known as the price
earnings ratio. This ratio is exactly what the
term implies, the earnings per share divided

into the price of the common stock. If a com
pany is earning $1.00 per share and the stock
is selling for $20 per share, the stock is selling
at 20 times earnings and it is earning l/20th
of its price, or 5%. Price earnings ratios make
it possible to compare entirely different se
curities. However, in so doing, it is necessary
to consider differences between industries and
also between various companies historically
speaking. Some industries have a certain appeal
to investors and historically sell at a high price
earnings ratio. Others sell at a low price earn
ings ratio. It is a good plan to take a look
at past ratios before deciding that because
one company is selling at 8 times earnings
and another at 15 times earnings that the first
stock is low and the second high. The re
verse may be the case.
When computing price earnings ratios; or for
that matter, when considering earnings of a
company, and especially when comparing any
two companies, there are certain aspects that
the investor should especially watch for. One of
these is that there may have been extraordinary
income or losses in one or both companies. Use
of earnings per share without careful analysis
may be misleading. It is important to the
person investing in a security that the financial
reports of the business disclose any extra
ordinary income or loss. If two companies had
per share earnings of $10 each, but one
company had a fire loss amounting to $5 per
share, while the other company had had a
capital gain on assets disposed of at $5 per
share, the earnings from normal business would
have been $15 for the one company and $5 for
the other. If the investor projected earnings
of each company at $10 per share, the ensuing
earnings reports might be very disappointing.
Another aspect to be considered in compar
ing the earnings of two or more companies is
the possible difference in accounting methods.
One company may be using accelerated de
preciation while another uses the straight line
method. It is true there is accounting justi
fication for accelerated depreciation in that
maintenance expense is less during the early
life of an asset, but earnings comparisons of
companies using these different methods may
reflect the difference in method used. If assets
were acquired at the same time for each
company, both will presumably show the same
maintenance expense during the same periods,
but one will show more depreciation expense
during the early life of the assets and the other
will show relatively less then and more later. If
the company using accelerated depreciation
adds assets each year so that some are being
depreciated faster and some not so fast, the
expense will tend to even itself out, but if
9

have a material effect on the value of the
shares. This kind of dilution occurs under some
stock option plans for a company’s officers
and key employees. The theory behind these
plans is that it gives employees an incentive
to make the company highly successful and
thereby create for themselves a profit from
the exercise of the stock option. These addi
tional shares tend to reduce the earnings of
the shares already outstanding. Many times
the amount for which these shares may be
purchased is much below the current price of
the company’s shares on the market. If this
is the case, the investor must certainly take
into consideration the effect upon earnings of
the exercise of these options.
Much information regarding a company may
also be gained from the study of the company’s
balance sheet. It is particularly important to
note the company’s current position and com
pare this position with prior years. If a compa
ny has a weak current position, care should be
used before investing in its securities. There
may be good reasons for the working capital
being depleted, such as major capital additions
acquired without the use of loans, but the
investor should be as sure as possible that the
company has sufficient resources to weather
any likely storms before he invests. Occasional
ly an excess of working capital over needs
reflects a company in a static position which
is failing to look for new opportunities.
A comparison of the current balance sheet
with prior balance sheets of the company will
indicate how the company is using its funds.
The investor can determine if plant is increas
ing or if funded debt is decreasing. Sometimes
it is possible to arrive at interesting conclu
sions from these observations. For example:
If a company for many years has been using
all available funds to retire funded debt and
will complete retirement in the near future,
it is possible that the company will increase
its dividends once the retirement is accomp
lished and the market price of the stock may
advance accordingly.
When the investor tries to compare balance
sheets of different companies, he may run into
difficulty. One of the most misleading compari
sons is that based on book value. How do you
compare the book value of a company which
shows plant at $1 with that of another
which shows plant at $500,000? Even assume
that asset values are comparable, how im
portant is it that one company has book value
of $50 and another book value of $25? All
other things being equal, which would you
rather have: stock in a company which has
earnings of $5 per share and book value of

there is a heavy addition in one year, the
earnings statement will reflect the heavy addi
tional depreciation charge. For this reason
it is well for the investor to look at the depreci
ation charge with special care.
Sometimes there are differences between
accounting for report purposes and for tax
purposes. Such would be the case where profits
on installment sales or long-term contracts
were deferred for tax purposes but not for
report purposes. In such instances, taxes will
have to be paid in future years when there is
no related income for report purposes. The
investor should be aware of this situation. If
no provision is made in the statement for the
future tax liability, but disclosure is made
of the fact involved, the prospective investor
must make his own calculations as to the effect
on future per share earnings.
Since the investor puts great weight on
earnings per share and the trend of these
earnings over the years, it is important that
earnings per share be adjusted for changes
in capitalization both in the past and those
which may be proposed. If a company has
made a 50% stock distribution during the
current year, it is fairly obvious that earnings
prior to this year’s are not comparable unless
they are divided by 1.5, since for every share
of stock previously outstanding, there are
now 1.5 shares outstanding. The same is true
if the company had a reverse split. If a compa
ny called in its shares and issued one share
for every two previously held, then prior years’
earnings would have to be multiplied by two
in order to place them on a comparable basis.
In the case of a company having convertible
preferred shares, the investor is concerned not
only about the shares which already have been
converted, but also about those which may be
converted in the future. He must make a
computation decreasing the preferred divi
dends for the number of shares converted and
increasing the common and then recompute
for prior years. He must do the same thing for
shares which may be converted in the future.
Adjustment must also be made for convertible
debentures. In this case, in addition to a re
duction in interest and an increase in common
shares, the investor must be concerned about
the effect of income taxes, inasmuch as interest
is deductible but dividends are not.
Another source of earnings dilution may be
the issuance of additional shares. Stockholders
must be given the right to subscribe to addi
tional shares in order to maintain their equity.
In most cases the rights have a small value in
relation to the value of the stock and the re
sulting dilution is immaterial. However, at
times the issuance of additional shares does

(Continued on page 12)
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Reporting Requirements Under “Welfare and
Pension Plans Disclosure Act”
By MARGARET L. BAILEY, C. P. A.
Bailey and Wylie
Wheatridge, Colorado
Background (Why was this act passed?)
The phenomenal growth of profit-sharing
and pensions plans in the past 20 years
brought about the condition in which 80 to
90 million people are depending—in part, at
least—on the benefits which these plans will
provide. Instances of mismanagement or abuse
in administering the plans arose in some cases
and no effective legal remedies were available
to cope with the problem. Congress apparently
believed that complete disclosure of the de
tails of the plan would be the most effective
way to curb the abuses and promote good
management. The aim of the “Disclosure Act,”
therefore, is to protect the interests of bene
ficiaries by providing them with an opportunity
to secure complete knowledge of their plan.
With such knowledge the beneficiaries could
then take appropriate action in case of dis
honesty or mismanagement.

to “publish” these documents in three ways:
1. He files two copies of the description
of the plan, and two copies of each
annual report with the Secretary of
Labor.
2. He makes available a copy of the
latest annual report and plan description
for inspection by participants and bene
ficiaries at the principal office of the
plan. And, in addition,
3. He mails a copy of the latest annual
report and plan description to any
participant or beneficiary requesting it
in writing.
Administrator: Who is the administrator?
In some cases it is a little difficult to
determine. Suppose you have a plan set up
by an employer, contributions turned over to
a trustee, and a committee which is selected
by the employer and which is composed of
3 employees. This committee is charged with
keeping records, settling disputes, and de
ciding how the trustee should invest the
funds. The “administrator” here is the com
mittee. For the act says that the person
(or persons) with the final control or manage
ment of the money is the administrator. In
the situation given the committee—although it
never actually handles any money transactions
whatever—does direct the trustee as to in
vestments, determines when an employee is
eligible for benefits, and directs the trustee
as to manner in paying such benefits. In this
case the committee is, therefore, the party
responsible for publishing the required in
formation.

Requirements of the Act. Stated in simplified
terms, the act requires the administrator of
an employee benefit plan to publish a de
scription of the plan and an annual financial
report.

Coverage: The act does not apply to any
plan which covers less than 26 employees or
which is administered by a local, state or the
Federal government. It does apply to benefit
plans covering over 25 employees and which
are administered by other than governmental
units. The term “employee welfare benefit
plan” covers any program or plan established
for the purpose of providing medical, surgical,
or hospital benefits or provides benefits in
event of sickness, accident, disability, death
or unemployment. This covers a wide range
and obviously includes group insurance, group
hospitalization, retirement, and profit-sharing
plans. Not so obvious, but covered neverthe
less, are plans providing for sick pay, sever
ance pay or supplementary benefits. It would
seem that even the common practice of pro
viding for sick leave with pay for more than
25 employees would be included in this
definition of benefit plans.

Description of the Plan:
Let’s now turn our attention to the filing
of the information called for under the term
“description of the plan,” and this must be
filed within 90 days after the plan is estab
lished. The department of labor has developed
a form (form D-1) which simplifies the
procedure somewhat. Use of the form is not
mandatory, but the required information
must be furnished. This includes a certified
copy of the plan and the related official
documents. Since a person other than an
accountant or lawyer would find it difficult
to understand these complex and technical
documents, further information with respect

Publication Requirements:
As noted previously the administrator must
“publish” a description of the plan and an
annual financial report. He fulfills the duty
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list of investments and loans to employer or
employee organization.
If the funding is through insurance the re
port contains this same information regarding
funding, actuarial assumptions and employees
covered. And, except for benefits guaranteed
by the insurance company, it must show the
amount of current and past service liabilities
and amount of all reserves accumulated must
be shown.
This information required in the annual
report seems at first glance to be rather com
plex. Again the labor department has de
signed a form to ease the preparation of the
report. The form is D-2 and may be pro
cured from the Department of Labor, and
although use of this official form is not man
datory, careful use of the form should insure
that all of the information required by the
act is disclosed.

to the managers and the trustees, the records
maintained, and a summary of the plan is
required. It is necessary to list the names
and addresses, official position with the plan,
and relationship in the company of the
persons managing the plan; the name, title
and address of the trustees; the fiscal year
being used; and as to the plan itself—the
name, address, description, type of admin
istration, a schedule of benefits, the source
of financing, procedure for presenting claims,
remedies available for denied claims, and the
organization through which benefits are
provided. Of course, if any amendments or
modifications to the original plan are made,
this necessitates the publication of an addi
tional “description of the plan” if such data
is not included in the annual report.

Annual Reports:
The annual reports must be filed within 120
days after the end of the calendar or fiscal
year. These reports must be certified by an
independent accountant or sworn to by the
administrator. For all plans the report must
show: the amounts contributed by the em
ployer and employees, the benefits paid, the
employees covered, a summary of financial
transactions, and a detailed statement of
salaries or fees paid to anyone and for what
purpose.
If the plan is funded by insurance, addi
tional information is required regarding pre
miums paid and their rate, number of persons
covered, the claims paid, acquisition costs,
and details regarding the agents or brokers.
If the plan is unfunded the only informa
tion required is total benefits paid and
average number of covered employees for
the past five years—plus a statement that
the general assets of the employer are the
only assets from which claims may be paid
if this is applicable.
If the funds are invested, the report must
give a breakdown of the assets of the fund
showing both cost and present value, plus a
detailed list of investments and loans made
to the employer or employee organization.
Should the plan be funded through a trust
the report must contain additional informa
tion on the type and basis of funding,
actuarial assumptions used, amount of current
and past service liabilities, retired and non
retired employees covered, valuation of assets
broken down by types, and, again, a detailed

The foregoing is the second of a series on
Pension and Profit Sharing Plans, based on
papers presented at the joint annual meeting of
the American Woman’s Society of Certified
Public Accountants, and the American Society
of Women Accountants in Philadelphia Pa.,
September 1960.
(Continued from page 10)

$50 per share, or one with earnings of $10
per share and book value of $25 per share?
Is it important that the price of a stock is
below book value or, in an extreme case, below
liquidating value of cash and marketable se
curities? If the company is operating at a loss,
the cash and marketable securities may be
used to cover losses and the stockholder may
never have the opportunity to receive this
liquidating value.
After the investor has analyzed the security
from every possible standpoint and made the
investment, there should be a periodic review
to see if the security should be held or if some
other security shows more promise. The in
vestor, individual or corporate, must have
courage enough to take an occasional loss in
order to move from a bad situation to one
with a better profit potential. Never let a loss
stand in the way of moving to a better situa
tion. Eternal vigilance is one of the prices of
successful investment.
The foregoing is taken from a paper presented
at the Western Regional Conference of the Amer
ican Society of Women Accountants held in May,
1960 at Monterey, California.
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Comment and Idea Exchange
Marion Davis

the right.” Isn’t that a simple but excellent de
scription of the type of person we like to do
business with? Mary Tross in “Taxes, Ethics:
A Single Standard” in the February issue as
sumes that taxpayer, taxing agency repre
sentative and tax adviser all are endowed with
these characteristics, in the ideal situation.

POINTS TO PONDER FROM
PREVIOUS ISSUES
“The work of the accountant is done not in
isolation, but in a world of people where the
exchange of information, facts, thoughts, and
ideas is vital. Consequently skill in communi
cating—in the exchange of ideas and infor
mation—is of the utmost importance to the
accountant who would be successful in his
work.”

LISTENING
The editor whole-heartedly agrees with the
point in Dr. Meyer’s article “The Accountant
Communicates” (February, 1961 issue) that
“listening is an important business skill.”
How do you use your listening “spare time”?
With most of us falling into the class of
those who listen at about only 25 per cent
efficiency, I strongly suggest that we all re
read and follow the suggested five guides to
effective listening.

"The Social Security programs have devel
oped to the place where they now account for
almost 4 per cent of our total national output
of goods and services. The Social Security
programs have increasingly contributed not
only to individual welfare, but also to the
stability of the entire society.”

“The budget department and others pre
paring estimates depend heavily on the ac
counting department for reliable historical data
to use as the basis for many estimates. The
accounting records must be sufficiently com
plete to reveal past operations as to the rela
tions of sales, costs and detailed components
of costs and departmentalized profit. It must
be possible to determine from the records the
relationships of costs and results and the ef
ficiency of individual, divisional and functional
performances.”

CHALLENGE
The continuing profit squeeze in our pres
ent business environment continues to focus
attention on cost reductions. Flexible budget
ing is one of the most dynamic means business
has at its disposal for planning and controlling
costs. Every accountant faces the challenge
of being qualified to provide budgeting serv
ices as required by employers or clients. Can
you meet that challenge?
AMERICA ON THE MOVE

“Summarizing, it seems that direct costing is
not only a modification of the conventional
cost accounting theories, but also it is a differ
ent costing philosophy which through segre
gation of the costs according to their behavior
attempts to put emphasis on the aspect of cost
control rather than on the time-honored prin
ciple of profit determination.”

Economists tell us that Americans are the
movingest. Twenty per cent or 33 million
move from one home to another in each year.
So great is the involvement of the majority of
the population in mobility that no more than
3% of us spend our whole lives in one home
and not over 15% in one county.
Job mobility is even greater. Eight and onehalf million people switch jobs yearly making
11½ million moves. Almost half of these moves
involve change to a different industry and oc
cupation and 20% move to a different industry
but the same type of job.
All of this adds up to mobility as one of the
key elements that continuously and rapidly
transform the U. S. Significantly, this venture
some spirit is as prevalent today as in the early
pioneer days when frontiers were pushing
westward.
Americans’ freedom and willingness to
choose and change work and the drive for
advancement are as important now as in days
gone by.

“The two main requirements for an adequate
procedure according to the Treasury Depart
ment are:
T. The employer must require certain ex
pense account details from the em
ployee, and
2. The employer must exercise certain con
trols over the accounting which is
submitted by the employee.’ ”

AN ETHICAL PERSON
“—The persons involved will be mature,
thoughtful, honorable individuals, who can
distinguish between right and wrong, and hav
ing recognized the difference, willingly choose
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Tips for Busy Readers
S. Madonna Kabbes, C.P.A.

same, or lowered tax rates, is certainly to be
advocated; however, forced economic growth
secured by having the government spend more,
and in turn borrow more, is sure to lead to
inflation and government controls. Mr. Beck
ett concludes, conservatism is the only safe
course to follow, if the fiscal integrity of the
government is to be preserved.

THE FACTS OF FEDERAL FISCAL LIFE,
by John H. Beckett. The Controller, Vol. 28,
No. 12, December 1960. p. 588-590.
This straightforward presentation of im
portant facts concerning federal finance was
written by the former Assistant Director, Bu
reau of the Budget, Washington, D. C. The
paper was read at the August 1960 meeting
of the American Accounting Association in
Columbus, Ohio. I found it very stimulating,
and a little frightening, as I listened then: I
was equally impressed when I read it again
in The Controller.
The first fact is the ease with which deficits
may be incurred. The recession of 1957-58,
considered a slight one, resulted in a deficit
of $12.4 billions for fiscal 1959—the largest
deficit in the peacetime history of the United
States.
While fiscal 1960 showed a surplus of $1.2
billions, it resulted in only a slight reduction in
the deficit incurred the preceding year. This
illustrates the second fact of federal fiscal life:
a surplus in any one year is seldom large
enough to wipe out the deficit resulting from
even a slight decrease in economic activity.
The cost of carrying our federal debt, which
now amounts to $288 billions, is the third
fact. If we realize that out of every tax dollar
paid to the Federal Government, eleven cents
is already committed for interest, we get a
clearer idea of the impact this cost has on the
individual taxpayer.
In addition to the $288 billions now out
standing, a substantial increase will result
from the programs on which the government
is already committed, such as public housing,
civil public works, the interstate highway sys
tem, as well as large unexpended balances for
the defense program, which account for at
least $100 billions in future commitments.
Added to this, about $370 billions have ac
crued as the government’s share of retirement,
pension, and benefit programs. When these
amounts are considered in addition to the
present debt, our national mortgage on the
future amounts to over $750 billions. If
thoughtful Americans will consider these fiscal
facts, they must realize that the Federal Gov
ernment cannot continue to expand the pro
grams in education, medical care, housing,
defense, research, and the scores of others
which are constantly being advocated by
various groups.
Sound economic growth whereby the gov
ernment would receive more revenue at the

EDUCATORS, ELECTRONS AND BUSI
NESS MODELS: A PROBLEM IN SYN
THESIS by Gardner M. Jones, Accounting
Review, Vol. XXXV-No. 4, October, 1960pp. 619-626.
The author discusses the three dimensions
which he feels circumscribe the framework
within which business educators operate. He
first considers the atmosphere of the “business
man’s culture” which is characterized by con
stant change. This feature is evident in the
speed with which we adopt new ideas, notions
and gadgets. Another feature of this dimen
sion is the test of usefulness. Securing the
requisite training to enable him to earn his
living is still the primary goal of the college
student.
The anatomy of business leadership is
considered as the second dimension. The
qualities which successful leaders must possess
or acquire are still unknown. Until we are
able to define these qualities, it is difficult
to plan a program for the training of leaders
in business.
The third dimension is the integration of
functions, duties and activities which is re
quired in order to have a successful business
organization. Accountants, marketing specialists
and others may become so steeped in their
own specialties that they fail to recognize the
necessary interdependence of all such func
tions.
With this framework as his background,
he questions the emphasis which should be
given to specific skills such as computer pro
gramming, accounting for variances and statis
tical techniques. While such training will
stand the test of practicality, it does not give
the leaders of tomorrow sufficient training to
assume the responsibilities of management.
The author feels training in the decision
making process will be even more important
in the future when business organizations
become larger and more complex. Computers
must be considered only as a means to an end,
and the real emphasis must be on the de
velopment of an integrated system.
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BETTY BROWN
Members of both ASWA and AWSCPA
were saddened and shocked to learn of
the untimely death of Betty Brown, na
tional first vice president of ASWA. She
died on Monday, March 20th, within
minutes of suffering a heart attack. She is
survived by her husband, Mr. Wilfred T.
Brown, her mother, Mrs. Ann Lily, two
sisters and a brother.

By Louise A. Sallmann, C.P.A.

The title of this article is a misnomer, to
say the least; it should be entitled “Tax Season
Tid-bits.” There are a number of them being
served these days by everyone from the Presi
dent down to the Commissioner. Speaking of
the Commissioner—we have a new one by
name of Mortimer Caplin.
Mr. Caplin was a University of Virginia
professor, a graduate of the University of
Virginia Law School at the top of his class.
He is a past member of a New York law firm
and a World War II veteran, and taught
corporate and tax law at the University.
Revenue Ruling 54-564 went down for the
count under the gavel of the Court of Appeals
recently. The 54 ruling held that real property
taxes accrue as of the due date—the District
Court, affirming C.A. 10, directly held that
this ruling was invalid and that real property
taxes accrue as of the assessment date.
Thinking of changing to the reserve method
for deducting bad debts? For taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1959, applica
tion to change must be made within the first
90 days of the year for which the change
is to be made. This supersedes the previous
30 day rule, par. 14, page 4 of the instructions
for the 1960 Corporation Income Tax Return,
Form 1120. For taxable years beginning before
January 1, 1960, taxpayer has until 30 days
before the end of the taxable year to file his
application.

IR-357 warns taxpayers to consider care
fully before subscribing to “so-called tax-de
ductible” tours to luxury resort areas and
places outside of the United States to attend
professional seminars.
“Just because you don’t sell the name
doesn’t mean you’ll beat the game,” so Rev.
Rul. 60-301, I.R.B. 1960-38, 7 holds that the
existence of vendible good will in the sale of
a business or a profession is not controlled by
the assignment, or failure to assign, the ex
clusive use of the firm name.
The menu hasn’t been printed for the 1961
entrees as yet but there are all kinds of
interesting aromas wafting out of the Senate
and House kitchens, such as, deductions for
additional investment in depreciable assets,
inventory and accounts receivable for small
businesses; voluntary pension plans for self
employed individuals; exempt corporations in
depressed areas from income tax; reduce
depletion allowance for oil and gas; allow bad
debt deduction for payments by guarantors
on worthless corporate obligations; eliminate
tax exemption for state issued securities; waive
income taxes on Series E Bonds; increase the
personal exemption to amounts ranging from
$700 to $1200; eliminate the maximum limita
tion and the 3% restriction on medical ex
penses; etc. etc. etc.
From the looks of the above list, too much
broth is going to spoil the cooks.
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edge of accounting and management can be acquired through the
study of any, or all, of the other electives, at no additional cost.

The school's 24-poge
Catalogue A is available

free upon request.

Address your card or
letter to the Secretary, IAS.
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